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Date:2111212010

Before:
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Between:
t(

-andBAE SYSTEMS PLC

R V BAE SYSTEMSPLC

Mr. Justice Bean :
1'

On 23'dNovember 2010 atthe City of WestminsterMagistratesCourt. BAE Systems
PLC ("the Company") pleaded guilty to one offence of fuiting to keep accounting
records "sufficient to show and explain the transactionsof the Jompany;, contrary
tJ
Section221 of the CompaniesAct 1985. District JudgeTubbs
the caseto
"o-^itt.d
the Crown Court for sentence.

2.

The laying of the information on 5th November 2010 came after a Settlement
Agreement betweenthe Company and the Serious Fraud Office. This provided,
so far
as material,as follows:-

3.

2)

The Company shall plead guilty to a charge in the form attachedof one count
under section221 CompaniesAct 1995.

3)

The basis of plea in relation to that charge shall be in the form attached. The
Company shall admit the facts set out therein and enter a plea in mitigation.
The SFo will provide a copy of its openingnote by 19 February2010.

4)

The fine for the offence admitted shall be imposed by the court.

5)

The Company shall make an ex gratia payment for the benefit of the people of
Tanzania in a manner to be agreed between the SFO and the Company. the
amount of the payment shall be f,30 million less any financial ordeis imposed
by the Court.

6)

The SFO shall not prosecute any person in relation to conduct other than
conduct connectedwith the CzechRepublic or Hungary.

7)

The SFO shall forthwith terminate all its investigations into the BAE Systems
Group.

8)

There shall be no further investigation or prosecutionsof any member of the
BAE SystemsGroup for any conduct preceding 5 February zoto.

9)

There shall be no civil proceedings against any member of the BAE Systems
Group in relation to any matters investigatedby the SFO.

10)

No member of the BAE SystemsGroup shall be named as, or alleged to be, an
unindicted co-conspiratoror in any other capacity in any prosecution the SFO
may bring againstany other party.

The basisof plea attachedto the SettlementAgreementincludedthe followins:"2.1 The SFo commencesits investigation into BAE plc in
July 2004. The SFo has investigatedaiumber of issuesas part
of that investigation."
2.2 One of the transactiosnthat the SFO has investigatedis the
sale of a radar systemto the government of Tanzania, (rhe radar
contract)...
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3.4 On 10 September1999 a new contract for the sale was
signed between the government of Tanzania and British
AerospaceDefenceSystemsLimited with a price of $39.97m.
4.1 From the outset of the negotiations, Siemens plessey
Electronic systems Ltd had retained a third party marketing
advisor, Shailesh Vithlani ("Vithlani,,) in Tanzania to assist
with the negotiation and sale process. The agreement was
betweenvithlani personallyand a siemensplesseysubsidiary,
PlesseySystemsExport SA.
4.2 Following the acquisition of Siemens plessey Electronic
SystemsLtd by the BAE Systemsgroup, in spring 199g, the
BAE Systems group also engaged Vithlani as a marketing
advisor. From October 1999, the written agreement was
between two companies controlled by BAE plc and two
companies controlled by vithlani called Merlin International
Ltd (Merlin) and Envers Trading Corporation (Envers). Merlin
was a Tanzanian company and Envers was incorporated
offshore. under these arrangements,Merlin was to receive ryo
of the Radar contract price and Envers was to receive 30o/oof
the Radar Contract price. The appointment of Merlin and
Envers was approvedby senior BAE employees.
4.3 After signature of the Radar Contract, payments of
approximately$12.4 million were made to Merlin and Envers.
[I interposethat in the caseof Envers, payments were made by
Red Diamond Trading Ltd, a company registeredin the British
Virgin Islandsand controlledby the Defendants.]
4.4 These payments were recorded in accountingrecords of
British Aerospace Defence Systems Ltd as payments for the
provision of technicalservicesby Vithlani.
4.5 Although it is not alleged that BAE plc was party to an
agreementto corrupt, there was a high probability that part of
the $12.4 million would be used in the negotiationprocessto
favour British AerospaceDefence SystemsLtd. The payments
were not subjected to proper or adequate scrutiny or review.
Further, British Aerospace Defence Systems Ltd maintained
inadequate information to determine the value for money
offered by Vithlani and entities controlled by him.
4.6 The caseis that the frnancialposition of British Aerospace
Defence SystemsLtd was not statedwith reasonableaccuracy,
since it was not possible for any person considering the
accounts to investigate and determine whether the payments
were properly accounted for and were lawful. The failure to
record the services accurately was the result of a deliberate
decisionby one or more officers of British AerospaceDefence
Systems Ltd. In the circumstancesin which the British
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Aerospace Defence Systems Ltd was carried out, this default
was inexcusable.
4.7 lt is not known who at British AerospaceDefence Systems
Ltd was responsible - for creating the relevant inaccurate
accounting records or for the commission of the offence.
However, it was known by BAE plc that such inaccurate
accounting records were in existence and BAE plc failed to
scrutinise them adequatelyto ensurethat they were reasonably
accurateand permitted them to remain uncorrected. BAE plc is
therefore also guilty of a section 221(l)(a) offence.,'
4.

The form of words in paragraph 4.5 of the basis of plea echoesparagraph 29 of the
information laid against BAE by the United States Department of Justice. This
alleged that "BAES paid payments to certain advisors through offshore shell
companies,even though in certain situations there was a high probability that part of
the payments would be used in order to ensurethat BAES was favored in the foreisn
govemment decisionsregarding the salesof defensearticles".

The Settlement Asreement

5.

The SettlementAgreementis, with respect,loosely and perhapshastily drafted. In
paragraph6 "any person"is not defined,and paragraph10 is not, at leastexpressly,
confinedto conductprecedingthe agreement.But the heartof the matteris paragraph
8, whereby the SFO agreed that there would be "no further investigationor
prosecutionsof any memberof the BAE SystemsGroupfor any conductpreceding5
February2010." It is relatively commonfor a prosecutingauthorityto agreenot to
prosecutea defendantin respectof specifiedcrimeswhich are admittedand listed in
the agreement:
this is done,for example,wherethe defendantis an informerwho will
give important evidenceagainst co-defendants. But I am surprisedto find a
prosecutorgranting a blanket indemnity for all offencescommitted in the past,
whetherdisclosedor otherwise.The US Departmentof Justicedid not do so in this
case:it agreednot to prosecutefuither for pastoffenceswhich had beendisclosedto
it.

6.

I haveno powerto vary or setasidethe SettlementAgreement.Indeed,an attemptby
the pressuregroup CampaignAgainst the Arms Trade to challengeit by wiy of
judicial review, arguingthat the SFO shouldhave broughtcorruptioncharges,was
rejectedby Mr JusticeCollins on 24 March 2010. The judge held that it was not
arguablethatthe decisionto limit the chargeto oneunders22l wasunlawful.

7.

I alsocannotsentencefor an offencewhich the prosecutionhaschosennot to charge.
There is no chargeof conspiracyto comrpt, nor of false accountingcontrary to
section17of theTheftAct 1968.Moreobviouslystill, the Courtdoesnot decidewho
shouldbe prosecuted.Although in openingthe casefor the SFOMr Victor Temple
QC submittedthat the default by BAEDS, authorisedby its parentcompanyBAE
Systemsplc, "was the result of a deliberatedecisionby one or more offrcers" of
BAEDS, and the reappointmentof Mr Vithlani in November 1998 was approved
personallyby the chairmanof BAE, no individualhasbeencharged.
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8.

The basisof plea recordsin paragraph4.5 that "although it is not allegedthat BAE plc
was party to an agreementto comrpt, there was a high probability that part of the
$12.4m would be used in the negotiationprocessto favour BAEDS". Indeed there
was. Otherwise, it is inexplicable, on the material before me, why the payments to
Mr Vithlani's companiesexceeded$12m; and even more inexplicable why 97yo of
that money should have been channelled via Red Diamond, an offshore company
controlled by BAE, and paid to Envers, another offshore company controlled Uy futt
Vithlani.

9.

That being so, I was astonishedto find that the prosecution opening, after citing
paragraph4.5 of the basis of plea, went on:

'

"Accordingly, BAE has accepted that there was a high
probability that the payments to vithlani were intended io
compensatehim for work done in seeking to persuaderelevant
personsto favour BAEDS in respect of the radar project. It is
not now possible to establish precisely what vithlani did with
the money that was paid to him. However, it is no part of the
crown's case that any part of those payments were in fact
improperly used in the negotiation process to favour BAEDS
nor is it any part of the crown's casethat BAE was party to any
agreement to comrpt. To lobby is one thing, to comrpt
another."

10.

I accept the second of these four sentences,namely that it is not now possible to
establishprecisely what Mr Vithlani did with the money that was paid to him. But on
the basis of the documentsshown to me it seemsnaive in the extremeto think that Mr
Vithlani was simply a well-paid lobbyist.

1i.

I also acceptthat there is no evidencethat BAE was party to an agreementto comrpt.
They did not wish to be, and did not need to be. The fact that money was paid ty
them to Red Diamond, by Red Diamond to Envers and by Envers to Mr Vithlani
placed them at two or three removesfrom any shady activity by Mr. vithlani.

12,

In any event, the suggestionthat Mr. Vithlani was merely a well paid lobbyist using
his valuable time to hold legitimate meetings r,vith decision-makersinTanzania with
no money changing hands is inconsistent,in my view, with the wording of the basis
of plea that "there was a high probability that part of the $12.4m would be used in the
negotiation processto favour BAEDS".

13.

The Consolidated Criminal Practice Direction section IV.45 and the decision of the
Court of Appeal in R v Underwood [2004J EWCA Crim 2256 establishthat whether
or not pleas have been agreedthe judge is not bound by any such agreement,and that
any view formed by the prosecution on a proposed basis of plea is deemed to be
conditional of the Judge's acceptanceof the basis of plea. Once the uiminal courts
are involved, sentencecannot be passedon an artificial basis. I accept the basis of
plea itself. I remind myself that were I to hold a Newton hearing the criminal burden
and standard of proof would apply. However, I indicated that I could not, without
hearing evidence, accept any interpretation of the basis of plea which suggestedthat
what BAE were concealing by the Section 22I offence was merely a series of
paymentsto an expensivelobbyist. Such evidence might, for example,have involved
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witnesseswho could testiff, if it really is the case, that legitimate lobbyists could
be
paid 30Yoof the value of a $40 million contract simply as recompensefor their
time
and trouble. Neither side sought to call evidence, although I indicated that I was
preparedto grant an adjoumment for them to do so.

14.

I
-askedMr. Temple what should have been in the accounting records instead of the
phrase"provision of technical services". He replied that something along the lines
of
"public relations and marketing services" would have been-a more accurate
description. If that had been a true and accuratedescription of the serviceswhich Mr.
Vithlani was going to provide then I question whether it would have been appropriate
to prosecute at all. Certainly the s 221 offence would have been suitable for teing
sentencedin the magistrates' court. I would myself have imposed a fine of at most
f5.000.

15.

I therefore propose to sentenceon the basis that by describing the payments in their
accounting records as being for the provision of "technical services" ihe Defendants
were concealing from the auditors and ultimately the public the fact that they were
making payments to Mr Vithlani, 97% ofthem via two offshore companies,with the
intention that he should have free rein to make such payments to such people as he
thought fit in order to secure the Radar Contract for the defendants,b"f that the
defendantsdid not want to know the details.

16.

For the defendantsMr. David Perry QC made some important points in mitigation:
1)

The company is charged with a single offence, not stated to be a specimen
charge (though it continued for a 7 year period).

2)

The Defendant cannot be sentenced for an offence, such as conspiracy to
comrpt, which it has not admitted.

3)

The company was prosecutedand fined the sum of $400m in the United States
for offences in countries other thanTatuania.

4)

The period over which the offence took place ended in December 2005. In
2007, by which time the SFO had been investigating the BAE Group's affairs
for some time, the company appointed a distinguished commiuee chaired by
Lord Woolf; the former Lord Chief Justice, to identif! the high ethical
standardsto which a global company should adhere, identify the extent to
which BAE may currently meet these standardsand recommendthe action that
BAE should take to achieve them. The committee reported in May 2008. The
BAE Code of Conduct, which has been in effect since January 2009, now
statesthat o.wewill not make facilitation payments and will seek to eliminate
the practice in countriesin which we do business,'.

5)

Both Mr. Temple and Mr. Perry emphasisedthe significance of the voluntary
reparation which the company agreedto make o'forthe benefit of the people of
Tanzania" as part of the settlement agreement. This payment will be f,30
million, less any financial orders imposed by the Court". The victims of this
way of obtaining business,if I have correctly analysed it, arenot the people of
the UK, but the people of Tanzania. The airport at Dar-es-Salaatrtcould no
doubt have had a new radar system for a good deal less than $40million if

,
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$l2million hadnot beenpaid to Mr. Vithlani. The structureof this Settlement
Agreementplacesmoral pt"rrur" on the Court to keepthe fine to a minimum
sothqt the reparationis kept at a maximum.
17.

I haveno powerin this caseto orderconfiscationor compensation.

18.

!o!h Mr Temple and Mr Perry have decadesof experienceat the Criminal Bar.
Neitherof themwas ableto point me to any previousdecisionon the propersentence
for a caseof thiskind unders22I. Perhaps
this is because
therehasrr"ro.r^brr1orrr.

19.

Taking the mitigating factorsidentifiedby Mr Perry into accountI considerthat the
appropriatefine is f, 500,000.In addition,by consent,I orderthe Defendantsto pay
f225,000towardstheprosecution,s
costs.

